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In this paper we study a storage process or a liquid queue in which the input process is the
local time of a positively recurrent stationary diffusion in stationary state and the potential
output takes place with a constant deterministic rate. For this storage process we ﬁnd its
stationary distribution and compute the joint distribution of the starting and ending times of
the busy and idle periods. This work completes and extends to a more general setting the
results of Mannersalo et al. [Queueing Systems 46 (2004) 557].
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Let A ¼ fAt : t 2 Rg and B ¼ fBt : t 2 Rg be increasing stochastic processes. We
view A as the input process to a storage or a buffer and B as the potential output.
One of the standard ways to deﬁne a storage process associated to A and B is via
Reich’s formula (see [11])
St :¼ sup
1ospt
fAt  As  ðBt  BsÞg; t 2 R:see front matter r 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
.spa.2004.06.005
nding author. Tel.: +358-2-2154223; fax: +358-2-2154865.
dress: mkozlova@abo.ﬁ (M. Kozlova).
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M. Kozlova, P. Salminen / Stochastic Processes and their Applications 114 (2004) 211–229212We refer also to [10, p. 114] for an approach in which the storage process is deﬁned
as a solution of a stochastic integral equation and the input process A is a
subordinator without drift and Bt ¼ t. In [7, p. 14] the case in which A is a Brownian
motion and Bt ¼ mt is studied via Skorohod’s reﬂection equation. Brownian motion,
although not increasing, is much analyzed input process and its appearance in these
models can be motivated in different ways, see, e.g., [7, p. 30], [12, p. 377], [14]. A
new kind of a model is introduced in [9], in which the local time at 0 of a reﬂected
Brownian motion with negative drift serves as the input process. Recall that this
local time process is increasing and continuous but the points of its increase form a
singular set.
In this paper, we consider a model of a storage or a ﬂuid queue, where the input is
the local time L at zero of an arbitrary one-dimensional positively recurrent
stationary diffusion and the potential output Bt ¼ mt, m40; thus extending the
approach in [9]. Recall that any subordinator can be viewed as the inverse local time
of a strong Markov process. Hence, in a sense, the local time storage models are
companions of the subordinator storage models and as such interesting objects of
research.
It is shown in [9] that the storage model studied therein can be obtained via a
limiting procedure from some on/off processes. Especially, a priority discrete
queueing system is constructed which, when in heavy trafﬁc, leads to a storage
process with local time input. The proof of weak convergence in [9] is based on the
continuous mapping theorem and the interpretation of the Brownian local time as a
supremum process. However, this approach is not applicable in our general case, and
we do not discuss here the weak convergence aspects of our model.
Further, in [9] the joint distribution of the starting time gi and the ending time d i of
an idle period and the marginal distributions of the starting time gb and the ending
time db of a busy period are obtained. The joint distribution of gb and db is not,
however, given in [9]. The aim of this paper is to ﬁll this gap and to generalize the
results to an arbitrary diffusion local time storage.
We give explicit expressions for the joint Laplace transforms of the starting and
the ending times of the busy and idle periods. Surprisingly, the answers have a short
simple form, expressed in terms of the Le´vy–Khinchin exponent of the inverse of the
local time process L. By considering a marked point process obtained from the
storage process S we make the simple but crucial observation needed for ﬁnding the
joint distributions. This observation, formulated here only for the busy period, is
that the random variable ðgb; dbÞ is identical in law with ðUV ; ð1 UÞV Þ, where U
has the uniform distribution on ð0; 1Þ and V is a positive random variable
independent of U having the distribution of the length of the busy period. In
particular, which is important here, we show that the joint Laplace transform of such
variables can be easily expressed in terms of the marginal Laplace transforms.
We remark also that in [9] the marginal distribution of gb is computed by
making use of Bertoin’s path decomposition theorem (see [3]). However, in this
paper we focus instead on db. It is seen that the formula for the ﬁrst time when a
spectrally positive Le´vy process jumps over a level, see (3.9), can be applied to ﬁnd
the Laplace transform of db:
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construct the storage process with a diffusion local time input. It is important to
verify here that our local time process has stationary increments. It is also proved
that the stationary distribution of this storage process is always exponential with an
atom at zero—only the value of the parameter and the size of the atom vary when
the underlying diffusion is changed. In Section 3, the Laplace transform of the
ending time db of a busy period observed at time zero is computed. In Section 4, we
ﬁnd the Laplace transform of the starting time gi of an idle period observed at time
zero. Theorem 5.1 in Section 5 can be viewed as the main result of the paper, where
the joint distributions of ðgb; dbÞ and ðgi; d iÞ are given via their Laplace
transforms. Finally, in Section 6, we discuss the case treated in [9]. In particular,
we invert the Laplace transforms to obtain the joint densities of ðgi; d iÞ and
ðgb; dbÞ.2. Deﬁnitions and preliminaries
Let X ¼ fX t : tX0g be a one-dimensional time-homogeneous, regular, conserva-
tive diffusion living in an interval I 	 R. We assume, without loss of generality, that
0 2 I . The probability measure and the expectation associated with X started at x,
are denoted by Px and Ex, respectively. Recall that X has a symmetric transition
density with respect to its speed measure m:
PxðX t 2 dyÞ ¼ pðt; x; yÞmðdyÞ ¼ pðt; y; xÞmðdyÞ:
We introduce also the Green function
Gaðx; yÞ ¼
Z 1
0
eatpðt; x; yÞdt; x; y 2 I ; aX0:
Further, it is assumed that X is positively recurrent, that is, the speed measure is
ﬁnite in I. Denote M :¼ mfIgoþ1. For more details on linear diffusions we refer
to [8,5].
Let X ð1Þ and X ð2Þ be two copies of X. We take X ð1Þ0 ¼ X ð2Þ0 with the common
distribution
PðX ð1Þ0 2 dxÞ ¼ PðX ð2Þ0 2 dxÞ ¼
mðdxÞ
M
¼: bm ðdxÞ
but otherwise we let X ð1Þ and X ð2Þ be independent. We remark that bm is the
stationary probability distribution of X. Deﬁne Z ¼ fZt : t 2 Rg as
Zt :¼
X
ð1Þ
t if tp0;
X
ð2Þ
t if tX0:
(
The process Z thus deﬁned is a stationary process in stationary state.
Let fLð1Þt : tX0g and fLð2Þt : tX0g be the local times at zero of the processes X ð1Þ and
X ð2Þ, respectively. We choose the normalization of LðiÞ, i ¼ 1; 2, with respect to the
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L
ðiÞ
t :¼ lim
er0
1
mfðe; eÞg
Z t
0
1ðe;eÞðX ðiÞs Þds; i ¼ 1; 2: ð2:1Þ
Using Lð1Þ and Lð2Þ, we deﬁne the local time process L ¼ fLt : t 2 Rg via
Lt :¼
Lð1Þt if tp0;
L
ð2Þ
t if tX0:
(
The process L is an increasing continuous process passing through zero at time zero.
Next we give an important property of L, which allows us to construct a stationary
storage process.
Proposition 2.1. The process L has stationary increments, i.e., for all t4s,
Lt  Ls ¼d Lts:
Moreover,
EðLtÞ ¼ t=M: ð2:2Þ
Proof. Consider ﬁrst the case t4s40. Then, using that Z is a stationary process in
stationary state, we have
PðLt  Ls 2 dlÞ ¼
Z
I
bmðdxÞPðLt  Ls 2 dl jZs ¼ xÞ
¼
Z
I
bmðdxÞPxðLts 2 dlÞ
¼ PðLts 2 dlÞ:
The case soto0 is treated similarly. Assume next that so0ot. Then by the
conditional independence of X ð1Þ and X ð2Þ given Z0 we can write
EðeaðLtLsÞÞ ¼ EðeaðLð1Þt þLð2ÞsÞÞ
¼
Z
I
bmðdxÞExðeaLð1Þt ÞExðeaLð2Þs Þ:
On the other hand, consider
EðeaLts Þ ¼ EðeaðLtsLsþLsÞÞ
¼
Z
I
bmðdxÞ Z
I
ExðeaLs ; Zs 2 dyÞEðeaðLtsLsÞ jZs ¼ yÞ:
Let now t be an exponentially distributed random variable with parameter a
independent of X ð2Þ, and deﬁne the killed process
X t :¼
X
ð2Þ
t if L
ð2Þ
t ot;
n if L
ð2Þ
t Xt;
(
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having the same speed measure as X ð2Þ. Let pðt; x; yÞ be its (symmetric) transition
density with respect to m. We clearly have
PxðX t 2 dyÞ ¼ PxðX ð2Þt 2 dy; Lð2Þt otÞ
¼ ExðeaL
ð2Þ
t ; X ð2Þt 2 dyÞ
¼ pðt; x; yÞmðdyÞ:
From the symmetry of pðt; x; yÞ it follows thatZ
I
mðdxÞExðeaLs ; Zs 2 dyÞ ¼ mðdyÞEyðeaLsÞ
and, therefore,
EðeaLts Þ ¼
Z
I
bmðdyÞEyðeaLsÞEðeaðLtsLsÞ jZs ¼ yÞ
¼
Z
I
bmðdyÞEyðeaLsÞEyðeaLt Þ
¼ EðeaðLtLsÞÞ;
as claimed. Finally, to show (2.2) recall the formula (see [8, p. 175] or [5, p. 21])
ExðLtÞ ¼
Z t
0
pðs; x; 0Þds; t40:
Consequently,
EðLtÞ ¼
Z
I
bmðdxÞ Z t
0
ds pðs; x; 0Þ
¼
Z t
0
ds
Z
I
bmðdxÞ pðs; x; 0Þ
¼
Z t
0
ds
Z
I
bmðdxÞ pðs; 0; xÞ
¼ t=M ;
becauseZ
I
mðdxÞ pðs; 0; xÞ ¼ 1: &
Deﬁnition 2.2. The process S ¼ fSt : t 2 Rg deﬁned as
St :¼ sup
1ospt
fLt  Ls  mðt  sÞg; t 2 R
is called a storage process with local time input, constant service rate m, and
unbounded buffer associated with the process Z.
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S is a stationary process (in stationary state). Our next task is to ﬁnd its stationary
distribution, that is, the distribution of S0. Notice that S0 is determined by
the process X ð1Þ. With a slight and short abuse of our notations, let fLð1Þt : tX0g be
the local time of X ð1Þ started at zero normalized as in (2.1). Then the process Að1Þ
given by
A
ð1Þ
t :¼ inffs : Lð1Þs 4tg; tX0
is a subordinator (a right-continuous increasing process on Rþ with independent and
stationary increments). When normalizing as in (2.1) we have (see [8, p. 214]) that
E0ðexpfaAð1Þt gÞ ¼ exp 
t
Gað0; 0Þ
 
ð2:3Þ
and, therefore,
E0ðexpfaðAð1Þt  t=mÞgÞ ¼ exp t
1
Gað0; 0Þ
 a
m
  
¼ expftcðaÞg;
where the function
cðaÞ ¼ a
m
 1
Gað0; 0Þ
ð2:4Þ
is called the Le´vy–Khintchin exponent of the spectrally positive Le´vy process
fAð1Þt  t=m : tX0g.
Proposition 2.3. Assume that m41=M, in other words m4EðL1Þ. Then the equation
cðaÞ ¼ 0 ð2:5Þ
has a unique positive solution a. Moreover,(1) PðS04t jZ0 ¼ xÞ ¼ EðeaH0 jZ0 ¼ xÞeða=mÞt; tX0; x 2 I , where
H0 :¼ infftX0 : Zt ¼ 0g;(2) The process S is stationary with the stationary distribution given by
PðSt4yÞ ¼
1
Mm
eða
=mÞy; yX0
and PðSt ¼ 0Þ ¼ 1 1Mm.Proof. The stationarity follows from Proposition 2.1. The other claims follow from
the fact that the spectrally positive Le´vy process fAð1Þt  t=m : tX0g drifts to þ1 and
its inﬁmum is exponentially distributed in R with parameter a: For further details,
see [13]. &
Remark 2.4. (1) The Laplace transform of H0 appearing above can be expressed as
Ex e
aH0 	 ¼ Gaðx; 0Þ
Gað0; 0Þ
; ð2:6Þ
(cf. [5, p. 18]).
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increasing and, hence, has an inverse which we denote by a 7! ZðaÞ.
(3) From Proposition 2.3 it is clear that S0, conditionally on S040, is
exponentially distributed with parameter a=m.
We assume throughout the paper that m41=M. Next we deﬁne the subject of our
main interest in this work, the on-going busy and idle periods of S.
Deﬁnition 2.5. If S0 ¼ 0 then the random variables
gi ¼ supfto0 : St40g and d i ¼ infft40 : St40g
are called the starting time and the ending time, respectively, of the on-going idle
period at time zero. If S040 then the random variables
gb ¼ supfto0 : St ¼ 0g and db ¼ infft40 : St ¼ 0g
are called the starting time and the ending time, respectively, of the on-going busy
period at time zero.3. Busy periods
In this section we compute the Laplace transform of the ending time of the on-
going busy period. It is shown in [9] using a point process view on the busy and idle
periods that gb and db have the same law. In the present paper (in Section 5) we
develop this approach in order to ﬁnd the joint distribution of gb and db.
From Proposition 2.3 it is seen that the probability that there is a busy period at
time zero is 1=ðMmÞ.Theorem 3.1. Let Z be the inverse of c (cf. Remark 2.4(2)). Then
Eðeadb jS040Þ ¼
a
Zða=mÞ : ð3:1Þ
The rest of this section is devoted to the proof of Theorem 3.1. Assuming that
there is a busy period at 0 we have (cf. [9])
St ¼ Lt  mtþ S0; gbptpdb:
Let H
ð2Þ
0 be the ﬁrst hitting time of zero for the process X
ð2Þ. Because
S0 ¼ sup
sp0
fms  Lsg ¼ sup
sp0
fms þ Lð1Þsg
it follows that S0 and H
ð2Þ
0 are conditionally independent, given Z0. The local time
Lt ¼ 0 when 0ptpH ð2Þ0 . Hence,
St ¼ S0  mt; 0ptpminfH ð2Þ0 ; S0=mg:
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Fig. 1. The on-going busy period at time zero.
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(2) S0=m4H
ð2Þ
0 (see Fig. 1).In case (1) we obviously have
fS0=moH ð2Þ0 ; S040g ¼ fdb ¼ S0=m; S040g: ð3:2Þ
To analyze case (2), we study in detail some relationships between S0 and H
ð2Þ
0 .
Firstly, introduce
Jða;bÞ :¼
Z
I
mðdxÞExðeaH0 ÞExðebH0Þ; aX0; bX0: ð3:3Þ
Proposition 3.2.
EðeaðS0=mH ð2Þ0 ÞbH ð2Þ0 ; S0=m4H ð2Þ0 Þ ¼
a
aþ a
1
M
Jða; a þ bÞ: ð3:4Þ
Proof. Using Proposition 2.3 and the conditional independence of S0 and H
ð2Þ
0 given
Z0, we compute the joint Laplace transform as follows:
EðeaðS0=mH ð2Þ0 ÞbH ð2Þ0 ; S0=m4H ð2Þ0 Þ
¼
Z
I
bmðdxÞExðeaðS0=mH ð2Þ0 ÞbH ð2Þ0 ; S0=m4H ð2Þ0 Þ
¼
Z
I
bmðdxÞ Z 1
0
ExðeaðS0=mtÞebt; S0=m4tÞPxðH ð2Þ0 2 dtÞ
¼
Z
I
bmðdxÞ Z 1
0
eðabÞtPxðH ð2Þ0 2 dtÞ
Z 1
t
eauPxðS0=m 2 duÞ
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Z
I
bmðdxÞ Z 1
0
eðabÞtPxðH ð2Þ0 2 dtÞ
Z 1
t
eauaea
uExðeaH0 Þdu
¼ a

aþ a
1
M
Z
I
mðdxÞ
Z 1
0
eðabÞtPxðH ð2Þ0 2 dtÞExðea
H0ÞeðaþaÞt
¼ a

aþ a
1
M
Z
I
mðdxÞExðeaH0 ÞExðeðaþbÞH0Þ;
as claimed. &
An immediate consequence of Proposition 3.2 is the following
Corollary 3.3. (1) The random variables S0=m H ð2Þ0 and H ð2Þ0 are conditionally
independent, given that S0=m4H
ð2Þ
0 .
(2) The conditional distribution of S0=m H ð2Þ0 , given that S0=m4H ð2Þ0 , is
exponential with parameter a.
(3) EðeaH ð2Þ0 ; S0=m4H ð2Þ0 Þ ¼ Jða
;aþaÞ
M
:
(4) EðeaS0=m; S0=m4H ð2Þ0 Þ ¼ a

aþa
Jða ;aþaÞ
M
.
Proposition 3.4. The functions Jða; a þ aÞ and cðaÞ defined in (3.3) and (2.4),
respectively, satisfy the relationship:
Jða; a þ aÞ ¼ 1
m
 cðaþ a
Þ
a
: ð3:5Þ
Proof. Using formula (2.6) and the Chapman–Kolmogorov equation, we compute
for any positive a1aa2,Z
I
mðdxÞExðea1H0ÞExðea2H0 Þ
¼
Z
I
mðdxÞGa1 ðx; 0ÞGa2 ðx; 0Þ=ðGa1ð0; 0ÞGa2 ð0; 0ÞÞ
¼
Z
I
mðdxÞ
Z 1
0
dt ea1tpðt; x; 0Þ
Z 1
0
ds ea2spðs; x; 0Þ=ðGa1ð0; 0ÞGa2 ð0; 0ÞÞ
¼
Z 1
0
dt
Z 1
0
ds ea1ta2s
Z
I
mðdxÞpðt; x; 0Þpðs; x; 0Þ=ðGa1ð0; 0ÞGa2 ð0; 0ÞÞ
¼
Z 1
0
dt
Z 1
0
ds ea1ta2spðt þ s; 0; 0Þ=ðGa1ð0; 0ÞGa2 ð0; 0ÞÞ
¼
Z 1
0
du
Z u
0
eða1a2Þsds
 
ea1upðu; 0; 0Þ=ðGa1ð0; 0ÞGa2 ð0; 0ÞÞ
¼ 1
a1  a2
Z 1
0
ðea2u  ea1uÞpðu; 0; 0Þdu=ðGa1 ð0; 0ÞGa2ð0; 0ÞÞ
¼ 1
a1  a2
1
Ga1ð0; 0Þ
 1
Ga2ð0; 0Þ
 
:
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1
Gað0; 0Þ
¼ a
m
 cðaÞ;
we have
Jða1; a2Þ ¼
1
m
 cða1Þ  cða2Þ
a1  a2
: ð3:6Þ
Substituting a for a1 and aþ a for a2 in (3.6) and using that cðaÞ ¼ 0 give
(3.5). &
To proceed with the proof of Theorem 3.1 write
Eðeadb jS040Þ ¼ Eðeadb ; S0=moH ð2Þ0 jS040Þ
þ Eðeadb ; S0=m4H ð2Þ0 jS040Þ: (3.7)
For the ﬁrst term we obtain by (3.2), Corollary 3.3.4, and Proposition 2.3
Eðeadb ; S0=moH ð2Þ0 jS040Þ
¼ EðeaS0=m; S0=moH ð2Þ0 jS040Þ
¼ EðeaS0=m jS040Þ  EðeaS0=m; S0=m4H ð2Þ0 jS040Þ
¼ EðeaS0=m jS040Þ 
EðeaS0=m; S0=m4H ð2Þ0 Þ
PðS040Þ
¼ a

aþ a ð1 mJða
; a þ aÞÞ: (3.8)
To compute the second term in (3.7) consider the process
eX ¼ fX
H
ð2Þ
0
þt : tX0g:
By the strong Markov property eX has the same law as X ð2Þ started at
zero. Let eL ¼ f eLt : tX0g be the local time at zero of eX , that is, the local
time of X ð2Þ started at zero. Let eA be the right continuous inverse of eL
and introduce
Tþt :¼ inffs : eAs  s=m4tg; t40:
Observe next that in the case S0=m4H
ð2Þ
0 (see Fig. 1) we have
db ¼
1
m
Tþ
S0=mH ð2Þ0
þ S0
m
:
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is seen that
Eðeadb ; S0=m4H ð2Þ0 jS040Þ
¼ Eðeadb jS0=m4H ð2Þ0 ÞPðS0=m4H ð2Þ0 jS040Þ
¼ E exp a 1
m
Tþ
S0=mH ð2Þ0
þ S0
m
  S0=m4H ð2Þ0 
PðS0=m4H ð2Þ0 jS040Þ
¼ E exp a 1
m
Tþ
S0=mH ð2Þ0
þ S0
m
 H ð2Þ0
  S0=m4H ð2Þ0 
EðeaH ð2Þ0 jS0=m4H ð2Þ0 ÞPðS0=m4H ð2Þ0 jS040Þ
¼ E exp a 1
m
Tþ
S0=mH ð2Þ0
þ S0
m
 H ð2Þ0
  S0=m4H ð2Þ0 
EðeaH ð2Þ0 ; S0=m4H ð2Þ0 Þ=PðS040Þ:
From Corollary 3.3(2) and the fact that Tþ is independent of S0 and H
ð2Þ
0 ,
we obtain
E exp a 1
m
Tþ
S0=mH ð2Þ0
þ S0=m H ð2Þ0
  S0=m4H ð2Þ0 
¼
Z 1
0
E exp  a
m
Tþt  at
  
PðS0=m H ð2Þ0 2 dt jS0=m4H ð2Þ0 Þ
¼ a
Z 1
0
E exp  a
m
Tþt
  
eðaþa
Þt dt:
To compute the last integral we recall the following formula for the double Laplace
transform of the ﬁrst time when the spectrally positive Le´vy process f eAs  s=m : sX0g
jumps over the level t40 (see [4, p. 732]):Z 1
0
EðegTþt Þebt dt ¼ 1
b
1 g ðZðgÞ  bÞ
ZðgÞðg cðbÞÞ
 
; ð3:9Þ
where a 7!cðaÞ is given by (2.4) and a 7! ZðaÞ is the inverse of cðaÞ; aXa.
Combining this with the results of Proposition 2.3 and Corollary 3.3 yields
Eðeadb ; S0=m4H ð2Þ0 jS040Þ
¼ a

aþ a 1
a
m ðZðamÞ  ðaþ aÞÞ
ZðamÞðam cðaþ aÞÞ
 !
mJða; a þ aÞ: (3.10)
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the proof of Theorem 3.1.4. Idle periods
Let H
ð1Þ
0 be the ﬁrst hitting time of zero for the process X
ð1Þ and introduce
x :¼ sup
tp0
fmt  LH ð1Þ
0
þtg:
By the strong Markov property of X ð1Þ and Proposition 2.3(1), the random variable x
is exponentially distributed with parameter a=m (cf. Remark 2.4(3)) and
independent of H
ð1Þ
0 . The local time Lt is equal to zero when H ð1Þ0 ptp0, and for
these values of t
St ¼ sup
sp0
fms  Lsþtg:
Since x ¼ SH ð1Þ
0
40 it is clear that H ð1Þ0 pgip0, as displayed in Fig. 2. Further, we
have (see Fig. 2) that
fS0 ¼ 0g ¼ fx=moH ð1Þ0 g;
and that the conditional distribution of gi, given that S0 ¼ 0, is the same as
the conditional distribution of H
ð1Þ
0  x=m, given that x=moH ð1Þ0 .
Theorem 4.1. For aaa,
Eðeagi jS0 ¼ 0Þ ¼
1
a
macðaÞ
ðMm 1Þða aÞ : ð4:1Þ
Proof. Using the independence of x=m and H ð1Þ0 and (3.6), we compute
Eðeagi ; S0 ¼ 0Þ
¼ EðeaðH ð1Þ0 x=mÞ; x=moH ð1Þ0 Þ
¼
Z
I
bmðdxÞExðeaðH ð1Þ0 x=mÞ; x=moH ð1Þ0 Þ
¼
Z
I
bmðdxÞ Z 1
0
PxðH ð1Þ0 2 dtÞeatE0ðeax=m; x=motÞ
¼
Z
I
bmðdxÞ Z 1
0
PxðH ð1Þ0 2 dtÞeat
a
a  a ð1 e
ðaaÞtÞ
¼ a

Mða  aÞ
Z
I
mðdxÞðExðeaH0 Þ  ExðeaH0 ÞÞ
¼ a

Mða  aÞ
1
m
 cðaÞ
a
 1
m
þ cða
Þ
a
 
¼ a
cðaÞ
Maða aÞ :
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Fig. 2. The on-going idle period at time zero.
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PðS0 ¼ 0Þ ¼ 1
1
Mm
gives (4.1). &
Remark 4.2. In case a ¼ a, (4.1) should be read as
Eðeagi jS0 ¼ 0Þ ¼
m
Mm 1 c
0ðaÞ:
5. The joint distribution of the starting and the ending times of the on-going busy and
idle periods
In this section, as our main result, we compute the joint distribution of the starting
time and the ending time of the busy and idle periods. We remark that it is possible
to compute the joint distribution directly in the case of the idle period, but we have
not been able to do this in the busy period case. To resolve this difﬁculty we use the
theory of Palm probability and properties of a special class of two-dimensional
random variables to show that it is enough to know only the Laplace transforms of
db (respectively, gi) in order to obtain the joint Laplace transforms of db and gb
(respectively, d i and gi).
Theorem 5.1. (1) For aab,
E eagbbdb jS040
 	 ¼ a
a b
a
Zða=mÞ 
b
Zðb=mÞ
 
: ð5:1Þ
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Eðeagibd i jS0 ¼ 0Þ ¼
am
ðMm 1Þða bÞ
cðaÞ
a a 
cðbÞ
b a
 
: ð5:2Þ
Remark 5.2. Letting b! a in (5.1) and (5.2) gives us the Laplace transforms of the
lengths of the busy and idle periods
EðeaðdbgbÞ jS040Þ ¼ a
d
da
a
Zða=mÞ
 
and
Eðeaðd igiÞ jS040Þ ¼
am
Mm 1
d
da
cðaÞ
a a
 
;
respectively.
To prove Theorem 5.1 we use the point process approach to the storage process S
proposed in [9]. When S hits zero it stays there for a positive amount of time a.s.
Hence, we can construct from S a stationary marked point process N ¼ fðTn; ZnÞ :
n 2 Zg with a ﬁnite intensity l, where for every n, Tn and Tnþ1 are the starting and
ending times, respectively, of an idle or a busy period and Zn is the mark associated
with point Tn. We let Zn ¼ 0 if Tn is a starting point for an idle period, otherwise
Zn ¼ 1. Let PN and F denote the probability measure and the natural s-algebra,
respectively, induced by N. We assume that fTn : n 2 Zg are ordered so that
1o   oT1oT0p0oT1oT2o    þ1. Let yt be the shift operator and P0N
the Palm probability, which is related to the probability measure PN via
Ryll–Nardzewski and Slivnyak’s formula:
PN ðAÞ ¼ l
Z 1
0
P0NðT14t; yt 2 AÞdt; A 2F: ð5:3Þ
Recall that the Palm probability PN can be interpreted as the conditional
probability, given that there is a point at time zero, i.e.,
P0N ðfT0 ¼ 0gÞ ¼ 1: ð5:4Þ
For more details about these concepts, see [1] or [9]. From relationship (5.3) we
obtain now the following property of the joint distribution of T0 and T1.
Proposition 5.3. For z ¼ 0 or 1 and vX0; wX0,
PðT14v;T04w; Z0 ¼ zÞ ¼ l
Z 1
vþw
P0N ðT14t; Z0 ¼ zÞdt: ð5:5Þ
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zg in (5.3) and use that for all t 2 ½0; T1Þ,
Z0  yt ¼ Z0;
T1  yt ¼ T1  t;
and
T0  yt ¼ t
P0N -a.s. (for T0, see (5.4)). &
Consider now the on-going busy period of S. There are obvious analogous
formulas for the idle period. By (5.5), we obtain
Pðgb4v; db4w; S040Þ ¼ PðT14v;T04w; Z0 ¼ 1Þ
¼ l
Z 1
vþw
P0N ðT14u; Z0 ¼ 1Þdu: (5.6)
Consequently, letting
Fcbðv; wÞ :¼ Pðgb4v; db4w jS040Þ
it is seen that
Fcbðv; wÞ ¼ F cbðv þ w; 0Þ: ð5:7Þ
Two-dimensional positive random variables with the property (5.7) form a special
class of random variables studied, e.g., [15]. The alternative deﬁnition of this class,
denoted by K, is as follows.
Deﬁnition 5.4. A two-dimensional positive random variable ðX ; Y Þ belongs to the
class K if ðX ; Y Þ has the same distribution as ðUV ; ð1 UÞV Þ, where the random
variable U has the uniform distribution on ð0; 1Þ, and V is an arbitrary positive
random variable independent of U.
Remark 5.5. In reliability theory the functions with the property (5.7) are called
Schur-constant functions (see, e.g. [2]).
The next proposition describes the structure of the joint density of an element in
K (for the proof, see [15]).
Proposition 5.6. Let ðX ; Y Þ 2K be such that there exists the density F 0V ðvÞ ¼: pðvÞ.
Then
PðX 2 dx; Y 2 dyÞ ¼ f ðx þ yÞdxdy;
where
f ðvÞ ¼ v1pðvÞ; v40:
We have also the following characterization of elements in the classK in terms of
the Laplace transforms.
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only if there exists a positive random variable V such that for all aab,
EðeaXbY Þ ¼ 1
a b
Z a
b
EðegV Þdg: ð5:8Þ
In particular, V ¼d X þ Y .
Proof. ð)Þ Let ðX ; Y Þ 2K. Then there exists a positive V such that
ðX ; Y Þ ¼d ðUV ; ð1 UÞV Þ;
where U  Uð0; 1Þ is independent of V. Taking a4b we compute
EðeaXbY Þ ¼ EðeaUVbð1UÞV Þ
¼ EðeðabÞUVbV Þ
¼
Z 1
0
EðeðabÞUvbvÞF V ðdvÞ
¼ 1
a b
Z 1
0
ebv  eav
v
F V ðdvÞ
¼ 1
a b
Z 1
0
Z a
b
evg dg
 
F V ðdvÞ
¼ 1
a b
Z a
b
E egV
 	
dg;
as claimed in (5.8).
ð(Þ Now suppose that we have a pair ðX ; Y Þ of random variables such that (5.8)
holds. Letting a! b in (5.8) and using the continuity of the Laplace transforms, we
get that X þ Y has the same law as V. Further, let U  Uð0; 1Þ be independent of V.
Then ðUV ; ð1 UÞV Þ 2K and by the sufﬁciency part of the proof, for aab,
EðeaUVbð1UÞV Þ ¼ 1
a b
Z a
b
EðetV Þdt:
Hence, by uniqueness of the Laplace transforms
ðX ; Y Þ ¼d ðUV ; ð1 UÞV Þ 2K:
This completes the proof. &
Remark 5.8. If ðX ; Y Þ 2K and the Laplace transform of X is known, we can easily
compute the joint Laplace transform. Indeed, denote IðaÞ :¼ R a0 EðegV Þdg. Then
setting b ¼ 0 in formula (5.8), we get
EðeaX Þ ¼ 1
a
IðaÞ
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EðeaXbY Þ ¼ 1
a b
Z a
b
EðegV Þdg
¼ 1
a b ðIðaÞ  IðbÞÞ:
We conclude now the proof of Theorem 5.1. By (5.5), the two-dimensional
random variable ðgb; dbÞ 2K and the marginal Laplace transform of db is given by
(3.1). Hence we can use Remark 5.8 to get the joint distribution of gb and db. From
Theorem 3.1 we have
Eðeadb jS040Þ ¼
a
Zða=mÞ :
Therefore, the joint Laplace transform of gb and db is
Eðeagbbdb jS040Þ ¼
a
a b
a
Zða=mÞ 
b
Zðb=mÞ
 
:
The corresponding formula for ðgi; d iÞ is obtained similarly. The proof of Theorem
5.1 is now complete.6. Example: reﬂected Brownian motion with negative drift
Let Z ¼ fZt : t 2 Rg be a reﬂected Brownian motion with drift co0 in stationary
state living on I ¼ ½0;1Þ. Let
St :¼ sup
spt
fLt  Ls  ðt  sÞg
be the local time storage process (as introduced in Section 2), associated with Z. In
this case we have
mðdxÞ ¼ 2e2cxdx;
and M :¼ mfIg ¼ 1=c. The storage process S is well-deﬁned if and only if 0oco1.
For a reﬂected Brownian motion with drift c the Green function at ð0; 0Þ is
Gað0; 0Þ ¼
1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2aþ c2
p
 c ;
and the function c (cf. (2.4)) takes the form
cðaÞ ¼ a
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2aþ c2
p
þ c; aX0
Hence,
a ¼ 2ð1 cÞ
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ZðaÞ ¼ aþ 1 c þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2aþ ð1 cÞ2
q
:
Using (5.1), we compute
Eðeagbbdb jS040Þ
¼ 2ð1 cÞ
a b
a
aþ 1 c þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2aþ ð1 cÞ2
q  b
bþ 1 c þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2bþ ð1 cÞ2
q
0B@
1CA
¼ 1
a b
4ð1 cÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2bþ ð1 cÞ2
q
þ 1þ c
 4ð1 cÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2aþ ð1 cÞ2
q
þ 1þ c
0B@
1CA
¼ 8ð1 cÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2aþ ð1 cÞ2
q
þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2bþ ð1 cÞ2
q
 1
ð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2aþ ð1 cÞ2
q
þ 1þ cÞð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2bþ ð1 cÞ2
q
þ 1þ cÞ
¼: F ða;b; 1 cÞ: (6.1)
For the on-going idle period at zero, using (5.2), we obtain after some cancellations
that
Eðeagibd i jS040Þ ¼ F ða;b; cÞ:
This formula can also be found in [9] but (6.1) is a new result.
To ﬁnd the joint density of ðgb; dbÞ, given that S040, ﬁrst ﬁnd the density
of V :¼ gb þ db, given that S040. Setting b ¼ a in the right-hand side of (6.1),
we get
EðeaðdbgbÞ jS040Þ ¼
4ð1 cÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2aþ ð1 cÞ2
q
ð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2aþ ð1 cÞ2
q
þ 1þ cÞ2
: ð6:2Þ
Taking the inverse Laplace transform of (6.2) (cf. [6, p. 234]) we obtain the density of
the length of the busy period db  gb, given that S040, as
pcðvÞ ¼ 2ð1 cÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2v
p
r
e
ð1cÞ2
2 v  4ð1 c2Þve2cvF  1þ c
2
ﬃﬃ
v
p 
; v40;
where FðvÞ is the standard normal distribution function. Note that the density of the
length of the idle period d i  gi, given that S0 ¼ 0, is p1cðvÞ; v40. Using
Proposition 5.6, we get the joint density of the starting and the ending points of
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Pðgb 2 dx; db 2 dy jS040Þ
¼ 2ð1 cÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
pðx þ yÞ
s
e
ð1cÞ2
2
ðxþyÞ
 4ð1 c2Þe2cðxþyÞF  1þ c
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
x þ yp
 
dxdy:Acknowledgements
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